
Another exciting and unique program from LCH –
 

BetterBodyNowsm

 

You’re going to LOVE your “new self”! m

 

Frustrated with belly fat?    Worried you’ll never lose your “spare tire”?
 
Hot flashes bothering you?  Muscle aches and joint pains more common?      
 

Losing your youthful stamina long before growing older?
 
Sick and tired of feeling so drained?           Annoyed by bloating and gas?
 

Want more comfort and better performance
in every activity in your life?

 
New Year’s Resolutions – what a drag!   Springtime promises to fit into summer 
clothes – another drag!   Another pledge to work out and do “push-aways” – yuck!
 

Skip all the failures … sign up today for your BetterBodyNowsm Program!
 
Look no further – especially if you’ve already tried Weight Watchers™, MediFast™, 
CortiSlim™, NutriSystems™, diet drinks, diet bars, egg and grapefruit diets, whatever!
 
Getting healthier is really your goal.   Forget about “losing weight”: your focus is 
on losing fat, gaining muscle, and changing your body chemistry for better health.
 
In 30 years of helping people find better health than they ever dreamed possible, we 
have assembled an affordable suite of tools that put within your reach a body that is 
slimmer, stronger, more flexible, more comfortable, healthier for years to come.
 
Your BetterBodyNowsm program is personally tailored to your needs, based 
on documented scientific assessments of your body composition (fat, muscle, cell 
water hydration) and clinical adjustment based on your symptoms, your concerns, 
your desires.  While many folks have been pleased with their results here in the past, 
this program brings together a variety of approaches in which we have a particular 
expertise:  We’re stacking the deck for your success!  What we do works! sm

 

We’ll let you in on a secret about how it works ….. Toxic pollution that causes 
inflammation inside is responsible for many – perhaps most – of your health 
problems, including weight gain, joint pains, fatigue, muscle weakness, hardening of 
your arteries, memory changes, stress and anxiety and depression, weaker immune 
system, sleep disturbances, osteoporosis, hormone dysfunctions, and so on.   You’ve 
probably rationalized that you’re “weak-willed” or “getting older” or “too fat to 
worry about it anymore,” blah-blah-blah.   Those excuses sound good.  They seem to 
make sense.   But you’re wrong!!!
 
Inflammation is what is burning you up on the inside.   This chronic, 
smouldering fire contributes to many of your illness problems, not to mention to the 
epidemics of overweight/obesity, high blood pressure, high blood fats, and diabetes 



and pre-diabetes (“CardioMetabolic Syndrome”) that are shattering our hopes for 
wellbeing, raging over the past 20 years.   Where will you be in another 5 or 10 
years?   Doubt the truth of this claim?  Google “inflammation illness obesity” and 
read the half-million hits that explode through your screen.   
 
“Belly fat” results from poor dietary choices, overeating, minimal exercise, and 
hormone changes that occur from a variety of causes, so you begin to load on fat.  
And then even more.  “Belly fat” oozes out chemicals that fan the flames in every 
part of your body.   Then inflammation continues to worsen, amplified by toxic 
chemicals and heavy metals.  And you gain even more fat.  Convince yourself:   
Google “inflammation toxicity weight loss.”   You’ll see how you‘ve “slipped on the 
banana peel” – it’s all down hill from here, with more illness and more medications, 
more tests, more doctor visits ….. welcome to the “medical merry-go-round”!
 
So we invite you now …... 
 
Hop off the merry-go-round and get on with your healthier life!

 
We’re here to help you, and we have the tools you need to succeed.   The program 
is simple:   we’ll teach you what to do and how to eat to regain your health and keep 
it – you can lose fat and build muscle – you can lower blood sugar, cholesterol, 
triglycerides – you can lower blood pressure – you can sleep better and regain energy 
– you can feel more settled in your gut – you can reduce joint pains and muscle aches 
– you can think more clearly and look at the world more joyfully, optimistically.   
And you can do all this without drugs!
 
Can we promise you that you’ll discard all your drugs?   That would be unreasonable 
– what we DO promise, though, is to use all our expertise to restore your health and 
to reduce your medications as your body composition changes and you need less and 
less.  The National Institutes of Health (NIH) insists that these specific, personalized 
lifestyle changes should be “First Line Therapy,” before drugs (or surgery, such as 
lap-banding) are used.   Physicians say they agree but often don’t know how to create 
such programs for patients.  We do!   And studies that show that programs such 
asBetterBodyNows

m can produce startling results every bit as good as many 
drugs used for diabetes, high blood fats, high blood pressure, arthritis, and so on.   
Convince yourself:  http://www.metagenics.com/resource_center/health_news.asp.
 
Diabetes sneaks up on people without their noticing – same for high blood pressure, 
heart disease, high blood fats, even arthritis.   The definition of “degenerative 
diseases“ is that they develop gradually, hardly noticed at first and only becoming 
apparent when damage is already done.   The key for YOU is start now – regardless 
of how far you see you would have to go – because you gain nothing by delaying the 
start of your journey.   Better health is a journey, not a destination. 
 
Call with your questions:    DIAL 1-800-FIX-PAIN – talk with one of our Lifestyle 
Educators.   Get all the answers you need, so that you’re ready to commit at least 3 
months to a genuine “I’m really going to do it“ effort.   We might need some current 
tests to discover just where you’re starting, and you can get these done before your 
first evaluation and counseling session.   Ready to feel better? – or will you wait, 
so you have a longer story to tell about why you’re still suffering, why you need 
medications, why you need more doctors, why you can’t do what you want to do?
 

Let’s get started today on your BetterBodyNowsm program!
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